
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
FISH AND GAME COMMITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

March 10, 1987 

The meeting of the Fish and Game Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Orval Ellison on March 10, 1987, at 1:00 
p.m. in Room 312 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present with the 
exception of Rep. Moore who was excused. 

SENATE BILL NO. 109: Senator Al Bishop, District 46, 
sponsor, stated there is an identical law currently on the 
books with regard to the option of a wild mountain sheep 
license. The only change is this bill substitutes the words 
"shiras moose" for the "mountain sheep". The bill proposes 
to auction one (1) shiras moose license to the highest 
bidder which would allow the Commission to get an organiza
tion interested in this to do it. By auctioning it, they 
retain 10% of the proceeds, with the rest going to the 
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks to be used for "the 
substantial benefit of moose". He stated the only question 
that was brought up in Senate Fish and Game and on the floor 
of the Senate, was what is a shiras moose. Sen. Bishop 
stated this is merely Montana's common variety moose. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Flynn, Director, Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks submitted testimony (Exhibit 1). He 
stated during the 1985 session, a bill was introduced and 
subsequently enacted into law, to allow for the auctioning 
of one bighorn sheep license to generate funds for the 
benefit of sheep herds in Montana. This program has been 
very successful thus far. The 1986 permit sold for $89,000 
and the 1987 permit sold for $109,000 just last week. The 
succe.ss of this program has led to consideration of SB 109 
which proposes a similar program for shiras moose in Mon
tana. We would envision utilizing these funds by providing 
matching funding for projects with the U.S. Forest Service 
for riparian moose habitat enhancement projects, more 
intensive management surveys on populations and to provide 
for moose habitat preservation through easements, leases or 
purchase. We believe the benefits associated with the 
revenues re~eived would provide for additional enhancement 
of Montana's moose populations. 

NO OPPONENTS 

NO QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) FROM THE COMMITTEE 
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SENATOR BISHOP closed stating they are hoping the moose 
license is sold for more than it has in neighboring states 
because right now, the cost of the program DFWP has set up, 
is just a little more than barely covering the administra
tion expense involved. Although we are not talking about a 
huge amount of money, it is a substantial thing for the 
Department. 

HEARING CLOSED ON SB 109. 

SENATE BILL NO. 352: SENATOR JOE MAZUREK, District 23, 
sponsor, stated SB 352 is at the request of a citizen in 
Helena, and he submitted a news article that appeared in the 
Helena Independent Record in the Fall Hunting Edition. 
(Exhibit 2). The article talked of a handicapped man and 
the struggles he had to go through to continue to be an avid 
big game hunter after having lost the use of his legs. So, 
after being contacted by Mr. Hunt, who had asked him to 
introduce such a bill, he has SB 352, which will allow the 
DFWP to reserve some percentage of the cow/elk permit 
licenses for nonambulatory handicapped hunters. He stated 
by including nonambulatory, we are not just talking about 
people who may qualify for some sort of handicapped prefer
ence, but people who are in the position where they are 
restricted in the use of their legs, and do not have the 
ability to walk into these areas to hunt. Anyone that hunts 
big game, particularly elk, knows that to hunt bull-elk, you 
have to get to where most folks do not go. He stated the 
10% is not set in stone, and he realizes that in certain 
districts it could mean more permits than in others. He 
stated he would like to give the department as much discre
tion as they are comfortable with. Not tie their hands and 
not make it difficult to manage these things, but give them 
the discretion to reserve a certain number of licenses. It 
was his understanding that last year the department issued 
1,178 conservation licenses to handicapped persons, which 
includes anyone with a handicapping condition; 850 hunting 
licenses went to handicapped persons. When you limit to the 
nonambulatory, it seems we think in terms of very small 
numbers and all we are doing is trying to give them some
thing to reserve with a portion of the permits to be made 
available for nonambulatory hunters. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Flynn, Director, Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks, submitted testimony (Exhibit 3). He 
stated DFWP supports SB 352 as it currently impacts elk 
management. However, there are several concerns regarding 
its implementation that they would like to note. The A-7 
license is an elk license that allows the taking of an 
antlerless elk in a designated area. The holder of an A-7 
license cannot hold an A-5 general elk license, and there
fore gives up the opportunity to hunt elk of either sex 
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anywhere else in the state. The A-7 concept has been under 
discussion for broader statewide application which could 
result in 10% of all cow permits eventually being converted 
to the A-7 license group. There begins to be a substantial 
cumulative impact on the general hunting public when bills 
such as SB 219 giving 15% preference to landowners for elk 
permits and HB 352 providing additional preference to 
another group are considered. Elk permits or licenses are 
considered a valued commodity by most Montanans and demand 
exceeds supply by a greater margin than for more common deer 
or antelope. The potential implications of this bill should 
clearly be understood prior to its passage. This is a 
policy decision and should the legislature decide to approve 
it,DFWP can and will implement it. 

OPPONENTS: Rep. Giacometto, District 24, went on record as 
being an opponent to the bill. 

NO FURTHER OPPONENTS 

Rep. Giacometto had certain concerns about the bill and 
asked Sen. Mazurek why those people should be treated any 
different than a person that is not handicapped, and why 
should a person in a wheelchair have anymore rights to 
drawing a license than a person that is not. Sen. Mazurek 
stated his reason for introducing the bill is that it is 
difficult for a wheelchair hunter to get into areas where 
you traditionally have to go to hunt bull elk, and this is 
trying to recognize that limitation and at least give them 
the opportunity to try to get either sex permit. He stated 
he wished Mr. Hunt could have attended the hearing, because 
he gave some excellent testimony pointing out he just wants 
a fair shot at getting an elk and the ability to get a 
cow/elk permit. 

REP. PAVLOVICH had concerns regarding set asides after the 
allocation to the outfitters and guides and felt this was 
simply 10 more to be set aside. He felt they have given 
enough set asides already. Mr. Flynn stat~d you get into a 
cumulative impact regarding 10% here and 15% there, with 
your constituents having had an equal opportunity at 100% of 
the permits. Now they are talking about them having equal 
opportunity at 85%. So, it is a policy decision that can be 
implemented with no problem at all. It is important for the 
legislature to look at these individually, but to understand 
that results in cumulative impact. 

REP. GRADY stated he understood the tool for this A-7 was to 
actually lower the herds, and his support for the A-7 tags 
is to eventually lower the number of cow tags in any given 
district. In stating 10%, may bring it down even lower and 
he was concerned about this. 
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SENATOR MAZUREK emphasized to the committee that the bill 
states "up to 10%". In any case, that may mean one, and is 
entirely within the department's discretion, to cut it to 5% 
or 1%, but all he is attempting to do is give the department 
whatever latitude or discretion they think is appropriate 
and consistent with game management practices, to set that 
amount wherever appropriate for each district. 

REP. JENKINS asked if when applying for a license, is there 
any specific criteria these people need to meet. 

MR. FLYNN stated, yes, last session they wrote up the 
legislation allowing the nonamublatory to hunt from a 
vehicle and to shoot from the roadway also. There was a 
definition in that bill for the nonambulatory person, and 
that would be the criteria used in this situation. 

IN CLOSING, SENATOR MAZUREK stated he would hope the DFWP, 
in their game management practices in determining the number 
of permits, would be fair when making these decisions. He 
stated he felt the department must appropriately evaluate 
how many licenses should go to the nonambulatory people and 
never exceed 10%. He stated he was open to any amendments 
the committee felt was necessary to adjust the bill from 10% 
to a lower number, or instead of "shall reserve up to", 
perhaps, "may reserve up to" which would give the department 
absolute discretion to decide even whether or not to do it. 
With that, he urged the committee to look favorably on this 
bill. 

HEARING CLOSED ON SB 352. 

SENATE BILL NO. 219: Senator Darryl Meyer, District 17, 
stated the major emphasis of this bill is that a landowner 
in a hunting district where elk permits are awarded under 
this section shall be issued, upon application, a permit to 
hunt elk on land owned by him. The applicant who receives 
approval for a permit under subsection (2) may designate 
that the permit be issued to an immediate family member or a 
person employed by the landowner. 15% of the special elk 
permits available each year under this section in a hunting 
district, must be available to landowners under subsection 
(2). He stated there is a problem in some areas where there 
are permits issued only, causing the landowners to close up 
their lands not letting anyone hunt on them and hopefully 
this bill will help keep those lands open to hunters. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Flynn, Director, Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks, submitted testimony (Exhibit 4). He 
stated the department supports the 15% landowner preference 
concept for elk permits as provided for in SB 219 as amend
ed. They believe the bill should accommodate those 
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landowners that have significant annual elk use. As cur
rently written, there is no accommodation for minimum 
acreage or a verification of elk use on the landowner's 
property. The only requirement is residents in a hunting 
district that has elk permits issued, which would allow any 
individual an opportunity for the 15% allocation. Given the 
assumption we are trying to provide for opportunities to 
landowners who have elk use on their property, Mr. Flynn 
submitted amendments from the department for the committee's 
consideration (Exhibit 4a and 4b). 

LORNA FRANK, representing the Farm Bureau, the Montana 
Stockgrower I s Association a.nd the Montana Cattlemen's 
Association, submitted testimony (Exhibit 5). She stated 
private landowners provide much of the habitat and forage 
for our game animals. In areas with elk populations, 
ranchers often experience severe losses of stored hay. 
Since elk destroy much more feed than they actually eat, 
these losses can be extensive. After contributing so 
involuntarily to the welfare of an elk herd, it seems only 
fair that a landowner should have first chance at any 
license or permits issued. She stated they are in agreement 
with the amendments suggested by DFWP, and felt these 
permits should be handled the same way the antelope permits 
are. These amendments would cover that. She urged the 
commi ttee to give SB 219 favorable action, as seen in the 
Senate. 

ESTHER STENBERG, representing the Montana Wildlife Federa
tion, submitted testimony. (Exhibit 6). She stated MWF 
supports the idea of allowing a landowner a better opportu
ni ty to secure an elk permit if the landowner's property 
provides forage for elk herds. In the Senate Fish and Game 
Committee, MWF recommended only 10% of the total permits be 
made available for landowner preference. The Senate chose 
to allow 15%. MWF would like to limit the eligibility 
standards, requiring that the landowner own a minimum of 
640 contiguous acres within the hunting district. This 
limitation is in line with recent Idaho legislation regard
ing this same issue. MWF urges your consideration of the 
possible amendments suggested to SB 219. 

SCOTT ROSS, representing the Montana Bowhunters Association, 
stated support for SB 219, and urged the committee to 
consider the suggested amendments, which will make the bill 
not only fair, but enforceable. 

NO OPPONENTS 

REP. DAILY asked Jim Flynn if the landowners would still be 
eligible for these permits, if their land is closed to 
hunting. 
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MR. FLYNN stated yes, they would be. 

REP. DAILY questioned whether this was fair, that they would 
be eligible for this drawing, when their land is locked up 
to the sportsmen. 

MR. FLYNN stated what this bill addresses specifically, is 
the instance that has been experienced over the past few 
years, where some landowners cannot hunt on their own land. 
Because of population numbers, we had to go to some hunting 
districts where you can hunt only elk on a permit basis 
only. There is no general elk license allowed for hunting 
in the hunting district. Those landowners who are wintering 
the elk cannot go downtown and buy a license to hunt elk on 
their own property. This would give them a 15% preference 
in those instances. 

REP. REAM stated that considering this is already done for 
deer and antelope, simply through administrative regula
tions, assumed it could be done for elk as well. He won
dered if the department or commission had considered this in 
the past. 

MR. FLYNN replied yes, they had. He stated this is a 
decision made by the Commission who has continually said 
that is something they would like legislative direction on. 

REP. ELLISON felt that all sorts of problems would arise if 
the number was limited. He wondered if Jim Flynn could 
offer a possible solution to this in hopes of sparing the 
landowner/sportsmen relations that may be affected by this 
limitation. 

MR. FLYNN stated this is a difficulty that they are trying 
to address. It is not a question of should it be addressed, 
but whether it can be or cannot be addressed properly. 

REP. PETERSON asked Mr. Flynn if they were planning to 
increase the amount of acreage being considered. 

MR. FLYNN stated, no, they do not anticipate any changes. 

REP. PETERSON asked Mr. Flynn if he had any idea how much 
time it takes for game wardens to be involved in their 
districts of landowner properties. 

MR. FLYNN stated when a program is first instituted, it does 
take time. However, what .we experience now is that we 
generally have the same landowners applying in those same 
areas, so it is almost a routine procedure and does not take 
that much time. 
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SENATOR MEYER closed stating he would like to see this bill 
get on the books somehow and felt it would help alleviate 
these situations where people are closing up the access to 
their land. He urged the committee to give SB 219 favorable 
passage. 

HEARING CLOSED ON SB 219. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to come before 
the committee, the hearing was adjourned at 2:25 p.m. 

ORVAL ELLISON, Chairman 
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hUlltin\jl lJublJ.c wh"n bilh ouch ,,)Ij bii 219 ~Jlvir:/J l~' llU,,f""'I,nl,:u 
to lond{J\IHhH', fol. elk ~utnut" anti Hli ]~2 11.CJ\lHJi!11J .:a~lllllhJIl(d 
vfl,flJrOII~,;U to 41lothtH' :I)UP IlCO I.:CIlU id •. llJd. 

Thc co.( tor tho dl.'l".:artmlil1nt to lmr1hn'l.·nt a lH,·fl'r~nt.·'" WYiOI.U(1I 

tvt an t'jf\:!OIatud 200 rlonclrnblll ... tl'){'Y 111lhlblvd 11 dl.J<;Jut Sb,UOO or 
$ .. 0 (Ol" \;.;,ch volunt ild Ul)pl iCrtlllt. 

".lk litlrJ111t. or 
1110., t ,.'0 II l onon. 
l h~Hl t ()e moro 
lll!lllj';otlVII' ot 
tu it" (J<ll .. "'gIJ. 
tllu lVIJltilillt.uru 
it. 

l''::\:IIIIH18 "el.l ,"vl)$,i1<h;l't:d" vdhwti ('('iIlTl10/'Jity by 
and durn~nc:S .. n"'.~(,hltllli! I\.IPV1y lJY (J 'Jr'I1 ... t,U' 1I1f1f\jln 

('Ulhrllon dt1-..r or iJtlloll.iPQ. Ttl\;# pOllJlltliJl 
thia bill .hould ch:drly bo Ulld.HlIItood prJ(I~' 
Ifu\rwvvr, ttll. 1", '1 policy (JI:ClllilQfI and ,.dH<lJld 

duchJu to oJl'IJroVO it. ,",,'U ,,:~n arid will .1l1 l{d<-n,,;1Il 



,-,> , 

i ," "~ ; ,!" ' , 

, ,'. ~t , 

PI.'~'.J\l", t,y .U.:,11nft, t'k1p.4rtMfl'" ,l.", Wi ldU ttl 4lm1 P4U'Ma 

"", .'~¥>o Ti'.. d(jpl.r1;~_nt. aUPR<J,tll· ,...., pi'J.'c.nt. l~lHldcwnor pf.tlilofJ:"nco 
CQnc~"t. fo~ .1k "~,Jt~ •• provJdi84 toe 1n Si) 31' At" .;tlfointiud. 

,.> \': • 

W4t hAve • 111 •• '1_, praf$l"$nc. aYlttiil1l currCifnt1v in ploe. foe dU-'t4 
~n4 .nt.~Q,* by. ('oul •• 1on ·AJUI t'ul~. Q. to14"~.' 

1. 1..,)40'111(./11':, "'f' own 1'0' ."tflit or JitOto in t.h. diolr let for 
.hicbtl\.t .pg,lr,ytu'J,f1f04 by '-lard.n» wit.b (;\)'-Inty cQ~rtho\1 •• 
t:~Qo,d .• ,orcba'" . 

2. 'rho prot • .t*nc. 1l\cl .. 4.. botoh .r.u~.td"nt lind nOnl'ltoi-' id.,nt 
landollrtMtlf. " . 

3, Ttl. ",'.f • .r.M. 1, fo~ c.hil-e" » 1 It.:,Ullijiil. , a_till' fti,.dtl and 
~nt.lo~ ll~.n ••• wbl~b .t • • 11 on & dt~wini. 

4. Th. ·J".r • .r.~. hal bro4l" •• t iuu\\Hllly t;.y to .. cQllJ(11udon .nd 
'*'''1 b .. ~, ju.tH '&<:C'ouUn9 t.o pop~l.tlon 10'11.,1.. 'fr." lH:wtuftilo,:u 
t ...... w ... flo~11)' ,t 1$', ~t .ill high i*Opul.t.ion )'t.i.i .. a» h ... 1;,4"n 
lOOt- .. 

~. . A 1.'hfow,...r'.o."ct.'1~Mt. •• tly ot.hv,t' ~r.on tor (itv!'<iIHiftCc. •• 
lor~':I ... th. p4tI'.of'l i •. h~dJ.t.. t .. l1y or a nUlch olll{)loYIJ". 

J • " 

ti. Appl to.,... NV. t.o -W11 for \hfli 11' Ul'.t choice 1n th .. 
. <I#4\11,n,_ . 

1. Un.l.Jeo."' __ •• ,.,liellnt. ..... IIIAt.l:" into the d.r.wil1'11 with ,,11 
Qf the ot.be~ :,nonltndowM.t _"p11c."t. 10 1.,.oowo'll". caot two' 
d~Awinii c:b4tnc... . 

I. NO ~t.t.rno. 1 •• llowod 1t t.1l. 10fld .1. t.otally "ithin th. 
bound.~'o. of ~blio 1~. . . 

, '1 ~ '4 ..c. ,;. ' 



" ~"'iClJ 

':.-~ ;.::: __ 3·jQ·ro7 

5B_2L~_. ,_-'----. 

to 1 ,~:-:: : ''-;:, c r s ... !~ 0 r: c . eel kc S 2 'I t r. e i r p r ( l-">:": t y, t !-: G . ~ ~-' ~ ; ,- : - :? n t 
r2CC.~: ·::-r.ds to tt'le c'-:.:,-ittee tr-;;? t, ' -:" .. :':>j it·::-: s f :'3-::! -: 

1. ~ -·~,d in t i. 1 1e 
c '"nership. 

~'=-rty. 

3. :l~dt t:-:e },~:~=c· ... ~,ers als.:) :,'(; e}i]:~b:e 1.0 c>:.-"i;8 ... p t,,) lS~ c.f 
the A-7 cow elk lic~~ses. 

4. ,-;n cppcJI't:unity for t~.e SIJc,ssful 1a:-:,j.:;-.-,:-.(' rr.-::fe;c- r ,,,:,,; 2lk 
pe rm i t erA - 7 C C'iI elk 1 i c '= ~ s e l- c ] de r to hLi n tin t; e ,;, II t i .r e " r 'c:: a 
for ~hich t:-:e ~~r~it or A-7 cew elk license is v~]id. 

5. Cc.rporate 1a:!C)c' ... ners ' ... ould also be elig;01e for la:-!,ic· ... ;.(;?r 
preference with tr,e or:>portunity to desig ·ite a iTie:·ber of the 
corporation for the preference. 

Wi th tht?se a:T;enc.--:-:ents -... ·e ca n suppa rt SB 219 
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THI~D ~?~:~\G (BLGE) CO~i 

~~C~~STED BY ~~F~RT~ENT OF FIS.i, ~ILDLliE & ?~?VS 

1. Page 2, line 1. 

Follo~"ir;g: "s(=ction" 
Strike: "s~all be issued" 

Ir;sert: "is 2!1titled" 

2. Page 2, line 2: 

Following: "application," 

(40) 
LA;:'. ~'1Q' 67 

'BaJ-::::;.:J-,-,0i _--___ ..... 

Insert: "to the preference under this section for" 

Follcwing: 
Strike: 

Insert: 

"elk" 
"on land owned by him." 

", provided that: 
(A) the applicant O''';:1S in feesi"ple a minimum of 

640 acres of contitj'.,:r;'",:s ]and ',vithin the hunting 
area for which the per~it is to be issued; 

( B ) elk, on an annual 
land owned by the 
department." 

basis, r~;ularly utiJize 
appl iean t as ver i f ied by 

the 
the 

3. Page 2, line 6: 

Following: "LANDOWNER" 

Insert: "'t:here the real property is held jointly or in co!,:T!on 
by several persons, only one of the joirlt or CO~-,.1)on 

ctJ!1ers is entitled to the pr,::ferer~ce; the ('",'ner or 
owners may designate any other person as entitled 
to their permit if such other person is a ;r,E-:7'ber of 
the ir immediate family or is e:rlplcy?d by such owner 
or owners." 

4. Page 2. 

Following: line 9 

Insert: (5) Fifteen percent of the A-7 ccw 
available each year must be 
landowners under subsection (2). 

elk licenses 
available to 

(6) A permit or license issued under subsect ion (2) 
is valid for the ent ire hunting area for which 
the permit or A-7 elk license is valid. 

Renumber: Subsequent subsection 



mONTANA CATTLEMEN'S ..A-SSOC1ATION JNTL 

P.O. Box 12M 
Helenl, MaataDa I.t 

TII!IMCIY IN auiPCR! 01 II 219 

H.~ •• 111h .. 4 Ga •• C.aa1tt •• 

(5) 
3';0 ·87 

S.:' 2J~_ 

Mr. Cba1J'MA, the 1.,1, b.hUcl th1a 'D:f.ll aheul4 M exp .. 1all: ,b.,i.u. 

P~i"at. laa4.w.D.rl aor ••• tb •• t.t. pr.Yi4'.~.b .f t~. ha~tat •• 4 tera,e ter 

tur .am. &&1.&1.. In arta. witb .1k p.pu1at1.a., ruth.r •• tt .. .xp'r1eno •• ,."r. 

1 ...... f .t.re4 haJ 1_ .ta.u. a~G' Ilk 4 •• tr'1 u4 t.~ _"ell mer. te.d. thaa 

ther a.tuallJ .at. th •• , lOIs •• Ian ~. txt.D.i",. 
Aft.r .. un'but1q •• uY.lutar1l1 tt'the weltar. It all elk herd, 1t ..... 

• a11 tail' tbat a laa4 .... r .b.uld have flr.t than" at aAf 11'''''' .~ per.1i. 

18.U.4. I. "p' that ,'UJ' •• aa1tt •• will I1T. as ,19 the .. m. taT.ra\1 •• tt1 .. 

it r ••• i" •• 1D the I.nat •• 



EDUCATION - CONSERVATION 

AFFILIATE OF NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATIO'l 

Testimony on SB 219 

House Fish & Game Committee 

March 10, 1987 

1-; , 

c. 

P.O. Box 3526 
Bozeman. MT 59715 
(406) 587-1713 

(6) 
- I, ____ _ .. _ ..... _ .• __ _ 

J:.,".: . _~.:.IO:..e] __ ._ 
56_ zIg 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, my name is Esther Stenberg. I'm here 
representing the Montana Wildlife Federation in their support of SB 219 in its 
::.mended form. 

The ~iontana Wildlife Federation supports the idea of allowing a landowner a 
better opportunit,' to secure an elk permit if the landohTIcr's property provides 
forage for elk herds. 

In the Senate Fish & Game Committee the ~iontana Wildlife Federation recommended 
that only 10% of the total permits be made available for landowner preference. 
The Senate chose to allow 15% instead. The Montana Wildlife Federation can live 
with that amendment but asks that the committee seriously consider the effects 
of setting aside more and more licenses for special classes of applicants. 

In addition, the Montana Wildlife Federation would like to limit the eligibility 
standards - requiring that the landowner own a minimum of 640 contiguous acres 
within the hunting district, not including leased acreages or government lands. 
This limitation is in line with recent Idaho legislation regarding this same issue. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, the Montana Wildlife Federation urges 
your consideration of the above possible amendments to S8 219. Thank you. 

THE WEALTH OF THE NATION IS IN ITS NATURAL RESOURCES 
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